The Dark One of Two
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We are the ones sent to help with your needs, Angels of all your desires
A conscience it seems everyone also deems, your destiny called us for hire
Cause we are the ones who suggest in your ear, pushing and pulling your wires
Placed on a scale, which side will prevail, for the yin not the yang of this tale?

What will you decide? It’s time that we made up your mind.

You decided to smoke now regret while you choke, the dark one of us had the power
On your shoulders we ride, always one at each side waging war for your path and my lour

Confusion, intrusion, we’re inside your head, its Russian roulette once again.
What will you decide? It’s time that we made up your mind.

You lean upon us every day
Remember the dark side will lead you astray
When you feel like you’re digging a hole
Redeem yourself in this life or it’s your soul

When temptation arrives and you know that she will, your conscience appears on the stand
Guilty as charged, feels so good to be bad, self-control is a thing of the past

Distraction, attraction; you’re feeling alive, the dark one is starting to drive

You lean upon us every day
Remember the dark side will lead you astray
When you feel like you’re digging a hole
Redeem yourself in this life or it’s your soul

Did you really believe that you chose your own path? And did you think that we would allow that? It’s
not about you, because you are truly US!

Haunting and taunting there’s really no end, its Russian roulette once again.
What will you decide? It’s time that we made up your mind.

You lean upon us every day
Remember the dark side will lead you astray
When you feel like you’re digging a hole
Redeem yourself in this life or it’s your soul
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Can you pull the trigger, or just not fit for crime?
Is Heaven where you’re going? Because Hells gate won’t toe the line
To bend the rules within reason, no scruples can escape
Guilty minds committing treason, while other’s sleep at night

Just realize that nobody’s to blame for the path that we take
Walk a thin line and a razor may cut you …The razor will cut you divine

YOU’VE BEEN CORRUPTED

Can’t you see you flirt with trouble, risk others’ lives and take?
Guardian angels lead your doorways so you make no mistake
Cross the line and then it’s over, get caught to do your time
See this plight as Hells vacation, and plot your schemes with pride

Just realize that nobody’s to blame for the path that we take
Tight rope of life, and a razor may cut you …The razor will cut you divine

YOU’VE BEEN CORRUPTED…Fate interrupted

Desperate times call for desperate measures, that’s when we hit our prime
Burning greed for guilty pleasures, won’t stop the beaten mind
Broken walls and polluted airwaves is what she leaves behind

Shattered dreams and blind ambition, a brand new tale a brand new time

Just realize that nobody’s to blame for the path that we take
Walk a thin line and a razor may cut you …The razor will cut you divine

YOU’VE BEEN CORRUPTED…Fate interrupted
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You needed something a little more
So you came sniffing around my door
With arms open I gave you life

The breath that you take from me is just enough to borrow
The difference is you I never need
To hang is your tomorrow

So I will walk then I will be the only vision that I can see
To understand, concrete within
I am conviction until the end

So blind what has become of you?
I've tried and there's nothing more I can do
The line’s broke and we're not even getting through

The feasting you've done on me is all but I can swallow
It’s plain the pain you bring to me is useless because you're hollow

So I will be all I can be
In my reflection it's all I see
To understand concrete within
Burning conviction my only friend

The breath that you take from me is just enough to borrow
The difference is you I never need
It’s useless because you're hollow

So I will walk then I will be the only vision that I can see
To understand, concrete within
I am conviction until the end

So I will be all I can be
In my reflection it's all I see
To understand concrete within
Burning conviction my only friend

Ultra-Mega
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Reaching out my brother, I know just how you feel
Been broken by another, I stand and watch you kneel

Will not erase, though there is a trace of my soul that has been stolen
You’re my blood, that’s never denied, it’s your life to start controlling

Searching in your mind; confined…it’s liberation time!

Nous sommes vous and they are me…completely bruised
We were always here at the start
Take your mind, hypnotize, shed your skin, maybe you will realize we’re…
Ultra-Mega

Awakening your power is nothing short of new
Browbeaten to submission, I’ve seen it through and through

Your soul is scorched by the breath of the demon that cages your embrace
I’ll never give up to finally open your eyes and dignify displace.

We are you and they are me…completely bruised
It was always us from the start
Take your mind, hypnotize, shed your skin, maybe you will realize we’re…
Ultra-Mega

The fire rages daily as my mind’s a loaded gun
The time will come to never lookback, stop hurting everyone

Searching in your head, you’re not dead…no more heart shed!
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Making me feel alive with what some would call abuse
My obsession won't be denied and there's no excuse
Your pleasures bestowed on me, they soak deep beneath my soul
You're the devil or an angel above don't ever think of letting me go

You lock me down like an animal
You’re a savior in my eyes
I need your love like an animal
I think I'm terminal and radical
Can't get you out of my mind

Like a drug coursing through my veins, your dirty needle has control
Never to break these chains of love the cold, I'm sold
Inside the shadows of your heart, is where I live, breathe and I'll die
Because nothing will tear this apart not even you or I

I'll hunt you down like an animal
You’re my danger in disguise
I need your love like an animal
I think its terminal, fanatical
Can’t get you out of my mind

Making me feel alive with what some would call it abuse

You’re the devil or an angel above and there’s no excuse

You lock me down like an animal
You’re a savior in my eyes
I need your love like an animal
I think I'm terminal and radical
Can't get you out of my mind

I'll hunt you down like an animal
You’re my danger in disguise
I need your love like an animal
I think its terminal, fanatical
Can’t get you out of my mind

